
Grinding op Fwreste.

Year by year ttie primeval forasta of
America are passing away. Already in
maty places timber and lumber are be-

coming scarce articles. In years past
there has been great if not wanton
waste of braber trees. In not a few
sections people are planting forest trees,
for the time is not distant when they
will be needed.

lS'ear the town of Alta, across the
Sierras, in California, they have started
worts by means of which they grind up
the wood of certain timber trees and
manufacture paper palp. At Carson,
Nev., has been started a box factory.
This is a good industry and will give
employment to many workmen. But
there are akoother Industrie that might
be started. This of the Manufacture
of wood palp is one of them. All kinds
of timber can be used in this industry.

Not only is wood pulp made into pa-
per, but it is alM molded into barrels,
casks, pails, bowls, and all kinds of
wooden ware. In the East weaie al-

ready making boxes, fancy and plain,
cornice, picture frames, and hundreds
of small articles out of wood pulp.
White woods, that have a ov fibre,
are used for the best kinds of paper ;
bnt almost every kind of wood can be
ground np and put to use in making
boxes, barrels, and the like. Only the
non-re- s inou8 woods are adaptable for
white paper, while the resinous woods
serve wt 11 for colored paper and for all
kinds of wooden ware. Thus these
woods might be utilized for making
boxes for berries, fruits, and for many
other uses.

When people first began in the busi-
ness of manufacturing wood pnlp they
used po lar, and for a time it was thought
that OL-l- that wood, basswood, buckeye
and a few similar kinds of wood could
be ground into a proper pulp. Sow,
however, machines have been built
which turn out pnlp with equal fac lity
from all kinds of wood, different atones
being required for different woods, how-
ever. The longest fiber is made from
willow, basswood and poplar ranking
next, respectively, in that regard. C.dar,
tir and hemlock are said to work about
alike, the latter working a little more
freely. Maj le has a fibre shorter than
that of either spruce or piue and is
quite hard to grind. Birch is very hard
and grinds very short, l'oplar and buck-
eye pulps remain white for a considera-
ble time, olUer woods changing color.
Birch becomes pink, maple turns purple
and basswood takes on a roddish hue.
It is ettimated that over 2UU tons of
wood pulp are now daily turned out in
the United States.

The water power in our mountains
mibt be utilized for grinding up such
parts of Uie forest trees as cannot be
profitable made into lumber. In this
way the large brunches and every part
of a tree except the know might be
worked up luto pulp and made into bar-
rel?, fruit and berry boxes, cornices
and the like. No doubt the owners of
the pulp mill at Alta will presently drift
into this line as a means of pro ti table
disposing of such pulp as will not make
a goou article of paper. Out of wood
pulp may be made ail such articles as
are manufactured of papier-mach- e: in
deed, it is tne same tuing. In moulding
articles it is OLly necessary to mix the
pulp with size, glue, cement and other
miliar adht MVe articles or preparations,

owing to what use the thing uianfactur-e-

is to be pat to.

lteruiuua's Ciral Keefa.

"There's hills and Lucuxtaiiis down
tir," eaid in old sailor to the

writer one day us we were scudding in
toward the sound ; "and fields and
forretda, nil made of cotal. Of a clear
day eight or ten miles outside, sir, with
my mater-glass- , I ve seen things as you
could haruiy bebeve if 1 tcld you.
Mighty big trees, and places like gross
plaU aud onion field)-- , bigger 'n any in
Bermuda, groves like paiuieltott. and
churches eatlieUruli, 1 Lelieve yon
cull 'em- - Uke they have iu London,
with heaps of Met i let,, and big fish go
ing to rueetiu'!"

"No fairy tale, no Captain."
"No, sir; all tact, eicept 'bout the

meetin'. Fish. Lain t got much ft ling'
specially tLark-- , and marays, and gray-snappe-

you know."
The coral reefs on which the Bermu-

da Islands are built extend a distance
of from ten to twenty miles beyond
the land west, north and east, much of
the intermediate Epace being dotted
with islands and darkened by innumara-bi- e

shoals that are of endless torment
to sailors. The shores are with little
exception rugged, broken, made up of
overhanging ciifta and peculiar terrace
like layers ot rock. In places the cease-
less action of the waves has made deep
caverns, bored holes, carved fantastic
shapes and made decorations that re-

semble stucco work. Sea moss carpets,
many of these wieid Loking structures,
and hangs iu long wreaths trom escarp-
ment and cornice, w here mermaids and
mermen can go to housekeeping and
find all soi U of beautiful and aesthetic

Articles to embellish their interiors.
Hermit crabs scramble awkwardly along
the sharp ledges near the water, looking
like ciiiuinul trying to hide, scudding
tor an untenanted periwinkle or vacant
conch shell whenjpri&iediora time, while
here and there, in natural acquarin,
little tanks and bo Li of water in the
rocks, you can see pretty small fry that
seem to have concluded to lrop iu there
and rest till the tide comes up again
and enables them to rejoin their con-
geners in the deep, green sea.

1 ad Jwarnallaia.

A writer from New Orleans says
Mrs. Frank Leslie la quite a pretty- -

looking onion. About 34 or 30 years
old. 1 should say, with, a lace of that
(iistinguifched American type, blonde
hair, piled high ou her Lead, She has
evidently no prejudice against the use
of certain aids to the toilette in the
ah ape of cot luetics. I found her very
charming and agreeable what one
would call complaisant. She says that
before her husband died she had not
the slightest appreciation of the value
of money. That when ahe went to
buy anything she would just hand the
clerk a bill and let him tuke the price
out of it. With her husband s death
came tbe necessity of business knowl-

edge, and she bravely, after the fashion
of a woman, set herself to the task of
acquiring it. She personally super-
vises twelve publications, and yet finds
time to do some very pltattaut literary
work herself. She writes jnst as many
bright, unaffected women talk, and for
my part I think such style to be ad-

mired and cultivated. Simplicity of
style is, after all, the hardest thing for
a vouncr writer to acquire.

When i called upon Mrs. Leslie she
was much interested to know about
lira, Nicholson, the proprietor of the
New Orleans Picayune. Mrs. Leslie
and Mrs. Nicholson ttand almost alone
in their resjiective positions as the active
owners of great journals. JLoch entered
noon her duti-- s burdened with heavy
debts. Mrs. Leslie had nearly $100,-00- 0

worth of debts; Mrs. Nicholson had
375.000, and I believe both of these
women have paid off every dollar of
their indebtedness. Of Mrv. Nicholson
I can say that she is tne kindest and
most considerate employer possible for
one to work for. She is a live business
woman, and, although a devoted mother
and a home-keepin- g wife, many ot the
best features of the Picayune are of
her suggestion. She is a fair, fragile
woman in appearance tne shyest,
most modest woman imaginable, and
most conscientious regarding hex dunes

AGBJCULTUBE,

Xsw Wat with a t?iLo. We had al
ways raised more ur leas Indian corn, us-

ing the stalks for wintering our limited
number of cattle. After increasing oar
herd we planted fodder corn to help out
our stock of corn stalks. However, the
hard labor attending tne cutting, binding,
shocking and curing the fodder made us
willing investigators of the new and highly
recommended system of ensilage feeding.
From all who had const rue ted silos and
tested ensilage we heard uniformly favor-
able reports. We could not learn of a fai-

lure, hence we determined to test ensilage
for ourselves, enly hesitating on account
of the probable labor and expense attend
ing the erection and weighting of a stone
silo.

iearning that wooden silos found favor
with acme farmers who pronounced them
equally as good, so long as they lasted, as
tne more costly stone affairs, we determin-
ed upon constructing our silo of wood. Our
barn is a two story building, measuring 40
1 80 feet. It contairs several lance bays.
the dimensions of which are 20x24 feet.
We sealed up one of these bays with li
inch matched rpruce boards covered with
tarred paper. W e cemented the bottom
of the silo, also the walls udder the alls of
the barn. We coated the inside of the silo
with coal oil to prevent the effects of mois
ture apon the boards.

We stored about 12o tons of corntodder
in tne silo, treading it down by men in-

stead of horses, b v reason of the small size
of the silo. We were about three weeks
storing the whole of our fodder on account
of lacx of help. For coveting the silo we
used hemlock boards and tarred paper, no
other weighting being applied until acme
three or four weeks later, when we stored
a quantity of dry cornstalks upoi the top
of the silo. Upon opening the silo we
found the fodder in a perfect state of pre-
servation, the ensilage showing no mold
except a little on the top lust under the
cover. In preparing the fodder we em-

ployed a two horse power engine to run
our cuttcr.the latter being provided with a
carrier for delivering the fodder in the silo.

Mast farmers, and others whose busi
ness requires the use of horses, are very
careless about the important matter of
lameness. Very often a valuable aniiral
becomes slightly lame from cause which
could be easily removed if attended to at
once; but it la allowed, through neglect, to
go on until the suffering brute is nearly if
not wholly ruined, then tne matter is
investigated and a veterinarian is called,
Justin time-t- o incur an expense trom
which there can be no return, and too late
to remedy the eviL Such a course is no.
only silly but it smacks strongly on the in
human. A man who gives bis horses no
care whatever deserves to lose them.

Tux fattening of horses for market has
prown to be quite a business in some pla-

ces in the United States, and notably so in
a few counties of W estern fenusylvania.
Horses are prepared for sale with as much
care as tne finest beeves, the horse grower
making it a point to have his produce in
the best possible condition for the buyer.
This baa proved to be an excellent busi-

ness, and the "feeding offn has no little to
do with its success. See that your horses
have first class form and conailion, as
well as good blooi, and when the sale re-

turns are received you will find yourself
well repaid for your pains.

A ooiEKEsrosDKST clahxs that the best
time to prune fruit trees is Just before the
sap begins to flow from February to
April, according to the latitude. Tbe
wounds will then heal over rapidly without
leaving de-- . wood or scats. The next
best tiny . rom the middle to the last of
June, vaen the sap flows afresh and the
trees commence a second growth, but hea-

vy pruning Bhould never be practiced in
June. Much pruning may be saved by
oinching and rubbing eff superfluous
sprouts during the growing season.

Evibt old cow on the place or young
one either, that is not either an extra bree-
der or milker should be dried up as soon as
prasible and fatted. Tbe-- e will be more
or less soft corn in every cornfield; this
will be just the thing for old cows. A
regular and systematic system of weeding
out old and unprofitable cows should be
practiced annually. Tbe dairymen un-

derstand this, they know from actual test
the milk'ng value of every cow. All far-

mers should abo know this, and keep no
cow on the farm after 7 or 8 years old,
unless a very choice milker or breeder.

A wmteb m the Farmers' Iltview
notes as a "singular fact that all the per
sons injured or kil led by 'dangerous bulls"
in Illinois duritg the past five years were
attacked between the mjnths of August
and January.

With careful management and attention
to the health of the ewes coupled with
personal attention at lambing time, one
hundred lambs can be raised to the one
hundred ewes. The ewe flock should be
kept in good heart, and fed enough.

D. K. Shacer, in a letter, says that a
simple, sure and easily applied cure for
lice on anin.als is to give a few dices of
onions in their feed. They eat them rea-

dily, and one or two feeds does the busi
ness effectually.

Albion Rickeb, of Turner, Me., said
last season from one-four- of an acre ot
strawberries f 194 wortb.besides having all
that a family of eight or ten persons wan
ted to eat every day.

The Unldsb.ro (N. C.) Messenger says
that J. Il.Cald we.l left at that office twen
ty six potatoes which measured one bushel.
He made 307 bushels of potatoes to one
Here of ground.

With alow growing aorta like celery.car
rot. sage, asparagus, end even parsnip and
onion, mix one cizhth of quick growing
sorts, like turnip, and radish, lo mark the
rows for an early weeding.

A vest curious species of --insects is
doing seme damage to willow trees in
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, by stripping
them of then-- leaves.

Tbe Department of Agriculture reports
an average yield of potatoes of eighty one
bushels per acre, and an acreage of about
2,000.0o0 acres.

S. V. Goddard, of Hanover, raised at
the rate of 4o0 bushels of potatoes par
acre, and 13 bushels ears of corn on 11

square rods of land the past season.

As Ohio farmer names the Mammoth
fearl as tne potato to take the place of
the Peachblow, aeainst which charges of
deterioration are made.

It appears from Pliny's description, that
the ihododenilron of the ancients, so poison-
ous to animal life, was what we call olean--

A tos of London sewaee contains only
3 pounds of solid matter.

Lightning travels nearly a million
times faster than thunder. The sp?ed of

lightning is so great that it would go 480
times round the earth in a minute.wherea
the sound of thunder would go scarcely 13

miles in the ssme space of time. Thunder
will take a second t travel 3S0 yards, hence
a popular method of approximating the
distance of a thunder cloud is as follows:
Immediately you see the lighting Dash put
your hand upon your puke and count now
many times it beats before you hear the
thunder.if it beats six pulsations the storm
is one mile off. if twelve pulsations it is 2

miles off, and so on. In tbe case of elder-

ly people five pulsations would measure
nearly the raoae period ot tune as fix id
the case of young persons.

In Germ any hair belting has been com
imt into ute for some time, and is being
nuite irfneraliv adopted It is said to
irive a rougher surface, with a surer clutch
and can be used ot less breadth than
either leather or rubber.

DOMESTIC.

... p..vncM.
iSttxi fob Table ob Lcsch.

Scrape, or cat up small, four ounoes of
cocoa paste, put it into a bright etew-pa- n

with half a tumbler of water, reduce
it to a very smooth .consistency on a
moderate fire, stirring continually with
a spatula, and be very careful not to
burn or scorch it. Then add to it one
quart of the richest of cream and eight
ounces of pulverized sugar. Boil all
together for eight or ten minutes, stir-

ring wiihout ceasing. Then remove
from the fire and add one ounce of
strong vanilla sugar or two tables poon-fu-ls

of pure vanilla extract When
ready to serve, fill your cups half fall of
whipped cream, stanch, well-drain-

and highly flavored with vanilla sugar.
Pour the not chocolate upon it, stir to-

gether, top off with more of the whipped
cream, and serve immediately.

KoAS-ra- o Cocoa. Take a sufficient
quantity of nuts to cover the bottom of
an iron'pan two or three inches deep.
Place them on a moderate fire, stirring
constantly with a wooden spatula, that
they may all be roasted equally. It is
nly necessary to roast tkem until the

husks will separate from the kernels on
being pressed between the fingers.
Remove from the fire and separate the
kernels. This is accomplished by put-
ting them in a wire sieve whose inter-
stices are not large enough to allow the
nuts to pas through; then rub and press
them with your hands, and the husks or
skins will pass through the meshes of
the sieve. When they are separated
and clean, place them on the fire, stir-

ring them constantly until warmed
through, without browning, and until
the nuta appear shiny, then throw them
into the sieve and agitate, to separate
any burnt skin that may remain.

'Itisa great art to do the right
thing at the right time. " The person sub-

ject to derangement of the kidneys or liver
has a protective duty to perform in pur-
chasing a package of Kidney- - Work It in-

vigorates these organs and by its cathartio
and diuretic effect, cleanses the whole
system of all bad humors.

EaTTcathers. ribbons, velvet can all be
colored to match that new hat by using the
Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any color.

Ordinary Table Ohooolatb. Take
from on a to two ounces or squares of
cocoa paste to each pint of milk, accord-

ing as yon want it thick or thin. Put
the milk into a very clean saucepan on a
moderate fire and bring it to the boil-

ing point; then throw in the cocoa,
which you have scraped or grated fine.
Boil for five or six minutes, stirring
continually with the spatula, in order
to nrevent scorching. Add white pul
verized sugar to the taste, say, throe
ounces for eaoli pint of milk. It may
also be flavored with vanilla extract or
powdered cinnamon. Serve very not.
Tbe above may also be made of water
inftfetad of milk. In which case serve
cream along with it.

Swbet Chocolate. To make this,
add two parts of the cocoa paste to one
part of the finest pulverized sugar, aud
pound them together in the hot iron
mortar, so as to incorporate them thor-
oughly: then work them in a sufficient
onantitv of vanilla that has been redue
ed to a fine, powder with a few lumps of
sugar in a mortar, and afterward passed
through a lawn sieye, cr you may use
powdered cinnamon, cloves, chink or
ambergris for the flavoring. When
this is"accomp!ished divide it into the
moulds, give it a shake or two and it
will become flat. In this, manner yon
have sweet chocolate of any of the above
flavors.

Ju.h Billings heard trom.
Newpokt, K. I.. Aug. 11, 1SS0.

Dear Bitters I am here trying to
breathe in all the salt air of the ocean, and
hsvinir been a sufferer for more than a
year with a refractory liver, I was indu
ced to mix Hop Bitters with the sea sale,
and have found the tincture a glorious re
sult. I have been greatly help
ed by the Bitters, and am not afraid to say
so. Yours without a struegie,

JOSH BILLINGS.

Sctkri ib Vanilla Chocolate. Five
pounds of Caraccas cocoa paste, two
and a half pounds of the finest sugar
dust, one ounce Vera Cruz vanilla.
Split tbe beans and cut them transverse-
ly as fine as possible; then pulverize
them with some lumps of loaf sugar in
a mortar to a fine powder, pas it
through a silken or fine lwn sieve, and
mix it with the paste. Place all in the
hot iron mortar and Incorporate thor
oughly, Divide it into the moulds, and
when cold wrap in tin-io- u. some aou
to the above, in addition to the vanilla,
half an ounce of powdered cinnamon,
three cloves and three grains of musk.

Conaumptioa Car.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed m his hands by aa
East India misaionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat
and liung Affections, also a positive and
radical cure for Kervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having tested
its wonderful curative powers In thousands
of cases, has felt tt his duty . make it
known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated
by this motive and d desire to relieve hu-

man suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this receipe, in Ger-

man, French or Knglish, with full direo-Hnn- a

for iDreriaring and using. Bent by
mail by addressing with stamp, naming
h.s naoev. W. A. Novea. 18 Power s
Bloc, Sochestcr, Jf. Y.

Laced Chcolat. Scrape or grate
two ounces of cocoa paste, put it into i
very clean sauce pan with a small qnan
tily of water, place it on a moderate
fire and stir it to a smooth paste; then
add four ounot a of pulverized sugar and
one pint of gno-1-, sound claret. Stir
continually and boil for two or three
minutes. -

Young men, middle-age-d men and all men who
suffer from early indiscretions will find Allen's
Brain Food the most powerful invigorant ever

r.nv restored bv it there Is uo relspse.
Try it; it never fails. SI; six for ts. Ai drujiirists
and at Allen's rharmai j, Sli First avenue, New
York City.

Flohbikre. Chop rather fine, pre
served ginger and candied peaches.
pears, cherries, apricots, plums, and
pineapples, mixing in any proportion
you choose. Allow pound of fruit to
a quart ol vanilla or aimona ice cream.
When the cream ia beginning to set in
the freeaer, add the fruit mould.

For the delicate and complicated diffi

culties peculiar to won en, Ljdia E. Pink
batu's V egetaole (Jompound is the sover -

eigu remedy.

FnrLATTA or Chocolate Italian
Sttlb. Put yelk of one fresh egg into
each cup, with quantum svff. of powder-
ed sugar; then, with mnller or stirrer,
froth it np till quite light; then pour in
your hot cbeeuUte, continnoing to froth

. ...m j i rrnp together, aop una ou wiui boom
aweeteced whip cream, and serve with
Zwieback biscuits er dry toast.

Why don't you nse St, Patrick's Salve? Try
it, Use it. 26c at all drnji gists- -

It is suggested that the rich tints so
much admired in the stained windows
of old cathedrals may be due to the ac-

tion of the sunlight, during many years
in toning down the originally quite
bright or haish colorr.

To prevent the colors of oil cloth
from fading, and the canvas from rot-

ting, nse as little water as possible, bnt
rub with flannel, and poiian wtin a mou
erately bard brush.

HUMOROUS.
. aT VT 1

Aa aeed and ropecieu aw ioer,
who was an a viait to relatives in the
interior the other week, was interviewed
bv a farmer who wanted advice s to
bow he should start his two sods in life.
'Haven't you irot anything in your

mind yet t" "No nothing." "Do yon
want them to be neb, and respected?"

Of coma I do." "Well, I should
send one to West Point, and make a
great General of him." "Ton would?'
"Yes: and I should start tne otuer in
the live stock business." "What for?"
"Why, to let one lead an army and the
other feed it, It is twenty years since
the war closed and we are still making
up purses for Genarals and paying the
chums of contractors, lou might as
well start right, and give your sons a
first mortgage on the United States aa
to turn out a pair of patriot who can't
bay oourtplaster to hide their scars.

Dr. Pierces Golden Med cal Dwcovery"
baa become so thoroughly established in pub-li- o

lavor that were it not for the firgetfuineaa
of people it would not be necessary to call at
tention to iu power to core oouauuipuou,
which is scrofula of the lungs, and oti.er
blooi diseases, as eruptions, blotches, pim
ples, ulcers, and liver comp-a-n'-

.

He was a gentleman who wore over
alls and carried a tin dinner-pai- L flis
clothes were unready made and his
boots were not symmetrical. Be said
the long journey of five miles each way
to and from his work was trying.

Why don't you live in the city?
Because, so it in a non aiuesian

brogue "If I lived in the city I should
have to live in a tenement house. You
don't know the kind of people who live
there. They're a bad lot all through,
generally. Sights go on no woman or
child should see. I want to save my
wife and chiklrtn from seeing corrup-
tion, so I moved out here. Oood-nigb- t,

sorr." And he left the car at the little
cottage, whose inmates were sheltered
from "corruption, and was greeted with
a chorus of "Here's father," that showed
the gentleman with the dinner-pa- il had
not lavished care without receiving a
return in love.

Mow Women would Vote.
Were women allowed to vote, every one in

the land who baa oW Ur. Pierce's "Favorte
Presenption" wou d vote it to be an unfailing
remeJT for the disease peculiar to her sex.
By druggists.

"Thibty dollars fifteen dollars for a
spring bonnet I gurgled J ones as ne
looked from tbe bill to his wife. "Mrs.
Jonee, It's an outrage a gross imposi
tion."

"Yes. but that's the price."
"I'd better have married a milliner

instead of a society lady."
"Xes, that s what all my friends seem

to think," she demurely replied.
He got red in the face and growled

aud kicked the foot-sto- across the
room, but by and by looked np and
said:

"And by the way, darling, you'd bet
ter ect one of those S1U nata wiucn be
come you so. too. I want you to look
pretty, no matter what the cost."

Tns safest way to manage a mail bull
is to take him by the tail and twist it.
He is said to be as docile as a lamb un-

der this condition. The only trouble is
his tail is apt to be located ou the wrong
end. Another way to escape the horns
of his dilemmaship is to watch him
closely and notice which direction he is
about to take. If he goes east the prop-

er thing for you to do is to go west;
but under no circumstances waste any
time "looking him in the eye."

IVbat rhjrulcisns Kay.
MIX LEAXVhO. CaL

Da. K. V. PiEBca, buffalo, N.Y.: Dnr Sir
I liave employed your 'Tleaeant Purgative
Pellets" ui my practice for the last tour years.
1 now nse no other alterative or cathartic
mrdiciDee in all chronic derangements of (he
elomacb, liver, and bowels. 1 know of noth-

ing that equal them.
J. A. MlLLEtt, JL D.

A woiiAJt entered a saloon in Jersey
City, kicked over the table, smashed a
dozen glasses, shook her fist under the
barkeeper's red nose, aud called bun a
fieud, and then led her husband out by
the ear. ' The barkeeper from over the
Rhine closed one eye significantly, and
remarked to a customer: "Py chinks I

may be she yus mad aboud somedings.
eh?"

Dslsf stiresl DeslsfCssd.
lw J. Bern, of Portland. Me., a rites: "Tour

Hmn'a Carbolic Kslve is doing's stmt dU of sood.
non ut my friends have been tfrusUy beDuhtted by
itsuML 1 think it is the bax sslw 1 nave ever nsnL
heware of o. outer! tuts.

Biker's Pt!n Pananwcuras pain in Man snd Beast
For we externally and Internally.

Dr Soger's Vegetable Worm Syrup imrtsntlr destroy!
onus and rrniotea tbe Set rooms which cause tnrm.

Denton's Bslnun Cuns Colds, Coughs. Rheumatism.
Kidney troubles, etc Can be used ratsrasUy as s
pljster,

Tip a trirl wants to be romantic, the
proper way is to send up a toy balloon
with a card attached, asaing tne bbubi
to correspond with her. A Michigan
girl tried it, and ot a letter from her
brother in Indiana, who found the bal-

loon, and told her not to be a fool.

Pure cod hver oil, trom selected livets,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
S. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Pa
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oil5.

Chapped hands, face, pimple and rough
akin cured bv usine Juniper Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard b Co., New York.

"You say you loved her devotedly
and would have married her but for one
tning. What was the thing?

"1 was superstitious about her."
"Aud why were you superstitious?'
"Because she wa never known to

divulge a secret."

M15ucb-raib-

The quick, complete cure, all snnoying Kidney,
Bladder and L'nnary Diseases. SI. oruggisia.

Thb champion absent-minde- d man
went to the theatre, and omitted to re-

move bis ear-muff-s. He left after the
second act, muttering something about
pantomimes being only fit for children
to look at.

The rraaar Axle Greasw
Tathe bast in the market. It is the most
economical and cheapest, one box lasting ai
long as two of any other. One greasing will
last two weeks. It received brat premium at
the Centennial and Paris ExpjauUona. a so
medals at various State faira. Day no other.

Cocoa Pastk is the roasted nut made
into paste by pounding in a heated iron
motar until they are reduced to an oily
baste, which is effected by the action
of the heat on the oil they contain. It
is then put into square tin pans or
moulds, in which it concretes into cakes
on eoolmjc, and is then called cocoa
paste.

Ladies and children's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon s fateut Uecl
Suffeners are used

Eoos with Ckbesk. Cut off, as Co
lumbus did not, sufficient from the ends
of six hard boiled eggs, so that they
will stand firmly on either end. Then
halve them and save the whites for
cases, Remove the yolks, pound them
fine and mix with them tws tablespoon-ful- s

of grated cheese (Parmesan if you
have it), two ounces of butter, salt and
cayenne at discretion, and a heaped
desert spoonful of minced sage leaves.
Heap the eggs high in their cases. Ar-

range these eggs round a nicely-dresse- d

dis hand serve pulled bread or plain bis
cuits and butter with them.

Dr. Kline's Oreat Nerve Restorer m the
marvel ot tne age tor all nerve dlat asen. Ail
nta stopped tree. Bend to SSI Area Street'
Philadelphia, Fa,

Have the shoemaker glue a thin sheet
of rubber ou the sol oh f your boys'
boots, and thus stop their noise. The
robber does not make the feet damp
with perspiration, because it does not
cover the shoe, it saves the soles from
many wetting, and mad does not stick
to it as to leather.

An Elder wss cramped with an ache,
St. Jacob's Od did the pain slake;
He was so highly pleased,
That again be was greased.
And took a lot home to Salt Lake.

A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,
Was suddenly stricken with pain;
He thought be was gone.
Hut when be rubbed on
St. Jacob's Oil, was all right again.

Chi.va Fancies. A set of a dozen
china easels, three inches high, each
supporting little plate, is intended to
hold the menu for luncheon or dinner.
One menu serves for each two guests.
set between their plates. To have one
apiece takes np too much room and is
an unnecessary display. Corks pierced
with grotesque china beads are to close
the necks of wine bottles that have been
opened for use. Oatmeal bowls and
platters are offered for sale, either piain
or decorated. A tiny majolica jug.
which will hold a half-gi- ll of cream, one
person's portion, can be set by the side
of the oatmeal bowl.

Immense Demand

for Vegetine.
TTTE ire not at all 4nnrld to Inn Mat the

vV deaunil ot the people every Here fur tost
famous medicine, V emetine. Is eunstantly becom-
ing more and more extended. It has long been la
demand all over oar own country, and bad soma
tune ago made IU way Into various foreign lands.
At the present time tbe esteemed proprietor, Ur.
H. R. Stevens, of Boston, Is tending It to order to
some ot the remotest foreign countries; and It
seems now evident that Vegetine la to become a
universal medicine. It Is a "patent medicine,'
bnt It has gained lu fame and made tu way every
where on iu own Intrinsic merits. Snch were the
nnmlatakable and aadenlable results of the use of
this astonishing and, at this day,
medicine. In speedily effecting cores of the very
numerous diseases or tils for which It was de-

clared to be a remedy, that people everywhere
were open and decided In expressing their opinion
that this "patent medicine" mot not only be
ranked equal with, bat altogether superior to, all
the regular "doctors' stuff"1 that had ever beea
given in sickness.

There was and there enold be no dispute atoat
tne astonishing cores effected by the medicine.
The doctors could not deny them especially
many of snch cores ksd been effected In the most
respectable, wealthy and n families.
where the suffering Invalids had obtained and
taken the Vegetine as a last resort, after the regu
lar physicians had utterly faded to do them any
good.

Moreover, tegttmontal letters from perfectly
well-kno- persons In blgk standing and of un-

doubted chariot er and veractty began to poor ta
apon Mr. lu K. Stevens, the proprietor. In abund-
ance, declaring, and often with the deepest grau-tud- e,

the surprising cores wrought by the great
medic ne.

Such testimonials have continued to flow to upon
Mr. Stevens, from first to last, until be has enough
to make volumes were he to print them all. But
he dont publish, even In the newspapers, only a
small fraction of them. Is It any wonder, then,
that the sale of Vegetine Is now Increasing at a
surprisingly rapid rate ? Yoileu (it 1.) o'u

Kile.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

mm
AIMAKESIS
Er. S. SUslee's External Hie Remedy

Orrea lastant relief and U sa tnfslbble
CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold by DrugrtUi r tn j ln?i. Price. nOprJwrt
prtpaut bv mail, bmpl'1 lent prr to 1'bjftlcita
UfJiUinff-'ivft- , by P. NutMltfr4 Co- - Box tutsV
laaw TnrV itt. RaU BaaiifsaitaMH af a.ac.t

flOSTJTTERv
--iTv

Invalids who are recovering vital stamina, declare
m grateful terms their appreciation oi n.e menu
aa a tonic, of Hosteller's Stomacn Blru-ra- . Not
only does It tmnart strength to the weak, but
also corrects an Irregular acid state of the stomach,
makes tbe bowels act at proper Intervals, gives
ease to thoe who suffer from rheumatic and Kid-

ney troubles, and conquers as well sa prevents
lever and ague.

For sale i.y all DruggUta and Dealers generally.

Beoseaaber This.
If yon are Hck Hop Bitters will surely aid Na-

ture in making you well when all else fails.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are suffering

from any other of the numerous diseases of the
stomach or bowels. It Is your own fault if yu re-

main III, for Bop Bitters are a sovereign remedy
In all snch complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of Kid-

ney disease, atop tempting Death this moment,
and torn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If yoo are sick w th that terrible sickness Nerv-

ousness, yon will Bnd a "Balm la Gilead" la the
use of Bop Bitters.

ir you are a frequenter, or a resident of a mias-
matic 'lutrw't, harrl'-ad- your system gainst t!ie
scourge of all countries malarial, epbleuiic, bil-

ious, sud intermittent fevers by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If yon hsve rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath- - pains and aches, snd teel mwrable gene-
rally, llop Bitters will give on fair skin, rich
blood, and sweetest brenh, health, snd comfort.

in -- hort they cure a 1 Diseases of the stomach.
Bowels, Biood, Live-- , Nerves, Kulners. Krlitnt
Disease. F wi.l be paid for a case they wiU not
cure or help.

mat poor, ornnuien, mvaiiu woe,
mother, r daughter, can be made the p.cture of
health.bva few boitles of Hop B tiers, costing
but a U idc VY ill j ou let them suffer t

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

COMSTtpATION.
wo twUna Is so nrsvslsat ta this emm- -

IHtrT m Constipation, and no remedy has

Elcnrs. Wnstevsr th cause, however obstlnatoj
the ease, tn naffTvmvrerawii.vb pro lain umsui wrlbbwa Blaint Is vcrr ant to bel
MmmiliAmtedwilheonsUnsKpa. KUlner-Wor- tf

Ltwturthena the wooxsced rarU &sd qntoklyl
eiotxrea aUklsds of Piles eveawhea piifitdsas

snd mecieuies bsvs uexors nmryir yoa nave wroi taeas irgnj
rtpRICBSI.1 USE I Orucists Sell

A last in the street met a little gir
between 2 and S yeais old, "i
lost and crying bitterly, xne wij
the baby's hand and asked where she
was going. -- Uown to una mj r--ri

was the sobbing reply. --
VThft is your

papa's name?" asked the lady. His
name is papa." --But what is hia other
name? What does your mamma call
him ?" "She calls him papa," persisted
the little creature. The lady then tned
to lead her along. --Yon had better
come with me. I guess you came uu

r." Yes, but I don t want so s
back. I want to find my papa, repi
the little girl, crying afresh as if her
heart would break. "What do yon
want with your papa?" asked me iaoy.

I k, him " Jnst at this time
a sister of the child, who had been
searching for her, came along and tcok
possession of the little runaway. From
inquiry it appeared that the little one s
papa, whom she was so earnestly seek-

ing had recently died, and she, tired of
waiting for him to come home, naa guue
out to find him.

The violation of any of nature's laws
. wminr hv the feelin? of dlS--

will induce colds.
throat disease, consumption, etc., all of

which give warning by a troublesome
i:e T)r. Bull's Coueh Syrup in.... 1 jv

time, and remove both tne cause anu tua.
of your discomfort.

T nni Tonll never smoke. Johnnie,
said Mr. Putancal, the Wall street brok-

er, as he pulled an easy chair in front
nt'tha trr&te fire, liehted a fine Havana,
and settled himsell lor an evening
home.

"Why. papa, didn't you ever smoke
when you were a boy T asked the young
heir, a little surprised at his father's
words.

fKo, my son, not until I was at laast
eighteen years old."

"Didu t you ever cnew eitner t
"So, nor chew."
"Nor drink?"
"No."
"Nor fight?"
"No."
"Nor swear?"
"No, I never did any of those things."

How in the world then, did yOu be
come a broker r asked tue innocent
little fellow, after a few moments delib
eration.

-- 'Winter finds out what Sdmmer lays
by." Kidney-Wo- rt cures in Winter aad
in Summer, There is scarcely a person to
be found who will not be greatly benefitted
by a thorough course of Kidney-Wo- rt

every sDrine. If vou cannot prepare the
dry buy the liquid. It has the same effect.

8Tbe wonders of modern chemistry
are apparent in the beautiful Diamond
Dyes. All kinds and colors of Ink can be
made from them.

Returned and bearded traveler, rush
ing op to lormer acquaintance wiiii
enthnsiasm: "Why! How are yon, old
man ? '

'Siiort-sirrate-d and absent-minde- d

former acquaintance (doubtfully ) : 'Eli?
How do you do?

"Why man alive 1 Don't yon remem-
ber Bob Travers ?"

"Tea I Yes ! Forge J a check, didn't
he !"

(fndignantly): "Xo!n
(Reflectively): "Sol Cut hia wife's

throat, wasn't it ?"
"So Sat I I"
"Dear tue, of course not. He was

the man who embezzled the trust funds
and went off with Thompson's wife,
wasn't he ?"

(Fnrionsly): "XO SIR! ! ! am Eob
Travers,"

(MiMlv): "Ton don't say so I Well,
what was it you did, anyhow ?"

Kah ka, Mcx, Feb. 9, 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop

Bitters of Uisbop & Co., last fall, for my
daughter, and am well pleased with the
Bitters. Ihcy did ber more good than all
the medicine ebe has taken for six years.

WJL T McCLCKE
The above ia froni a very reliable farm

er, whose daughter w in poor health for
seven or eight years, anil Could obtain no
relief until she used Hop Bitters. Sue Is
now in as good health as any person in the
country. We have a large sale, ana they
are makin? remarkable cures.

W. U. iilSHOP & CO.

Thk fashion of mantel-mirro- rs is too
good to be given np, aa it reflects the
attitudes of the group about the fire,
and rebnkes sprawling or awkward ait-ti-ng.

A wide glass hung on the wall
opposite the boys' seats in the dining-roo-

would sooner or later moke them
aware of sundry tricks you will try long
to cure, unless they are brought to see
themselves.

Rough oa Kata."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed

bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c Druggists

A kovextt in framing is resorted to
in the case of a very beautiful painting
npon embroidery canvas, which u
mounted upon a background of plush
and attached to it by gold cords fastened
at the corners in a tie. The plush, pro-
jecting on all sides, forms the frame.
and this method ia at once novel and
effective.

Emory's Little Cathartic rill best made
or liver Complaint and Biliousness.
Tasteless, harmless, infallible, loi.

Many attempts have been made to ob
tain a paint solvent equal (or all conditions
and circumstances, but not with the suc-

cess desired. Recently, however, so ire-thi- n

k has been brought forward in this line
in England, which is ail to fully answer
tbe purpose. Tae solution is simpiy ap-
plied to Uie punt with a btUjh.and is thco
left for a short lime, after which the paint
may be scrar ed off with ease. Tbe num-
ber of coats of this solution depends upoa
the number of coats of paint four, which
may be applied within a quarter of an hour
or so of each other, being sufficient in the
most hardened cases, it is said. Tbu so-

lution, which, it is alleged, causes no in-

jury whatever to the hands or to the
mushes, is quite inexpensive, and without
smell.

roETiNX is teurishing and strengthen-
ing; purifies the blood; regulates the bow-

els; quiets the rervous system; acts direct-
ly upon the secretions, and arouses tie
whole system.

Chocolate Bavabols. Take one
ounce of cocoa paste scraped fine; add
this to one pint of boiling milk; stir
till the cocoa is thoroughly dissolved;
sweeten to taste and flavor with pure
vanilla extract This is a 1 ice, strength
ening drink ft r invalids.

Solid men admire tbe beautiful, and
this accounts in some measure fcr tbe
thousands upon thousands of bottles of
Carboline, the deodorized petroleum hair
reoewer and dressing, which have been
sold yearly since its invention by Messrs.
Kennedy x Co., of I'lttsburg. I'a.

Tbkt are now telling a story about a
Chicago girl who insisted on throwing
her shoe after a newly-marrie- d couple.
The carriage is a total wreck, a doctor
has the bride and the horae under treat-
ment, and large numbers of men are
searching the ruins for the groom.

"BssrCordH Bits in TBI Wou." Try It,
Price luc. If. '. K1N.1KAM a Co.. Augusta, Maine.

Mother Swan's Warns .Krrap.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; lot fe--

verishneaa, lesuesanesa, worms, constipation, sac.

The Helical Timet contains a paper by
Dr. Jobn B. Roberts, showing as a resu't
of the examination of numerous skeletons
that the bones of the legs, even in healthy
persons; often ditto in length to the ef-ten- t

of half an inch.
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"BE GREAT GERM W
. r-- nVBtnisi'

FOR PAIH.
Believes and cores

EIIECJLiTISM,
Neuralgia

Sciatica, Lumbago,

BtratcnK,
HEHACEE,TCOTHACHB,

SCRE THROAT.

cins v. svrixiJNoa.
rsti'- -

Soreness. Cuts. Bruises.
FROSTBITES,

Brstss. .
and all oher bodily sches

and painsw

FlFTf CESTS BOTTLE.

som by h fnrv;
JJJaf.ll Tig

The Charles
VOSSISS S CO.)a.ipmmm

iiiaiiw as-t-- aa.

Uffrtzrwrmfk the hope

j YPIfl PINKHAM'S

A Bwr. Car. for

rcralal- - aad Fad-- frf

blaaiMttea suad llceiralWra
Ue Wevab. FWt. FKO--

LAFSrS rTBaU. e--
sad teanrBat.ii!r .. . r

,.TTTr... labor and atngator periods,

raisnuaa rr rsirxv.rarstcuxi rss rt
v Atwaaorao of thsgwratlv. orpai

ate. JX rei '"ir-l0U-KttsaTSlsthsCrat-
ast-r-l

taUDNCTCOPI-AI?fTS.fESserS- e

FbU Ureal Belief la Irs Use.
OTWaTOlaTS 1 Low VI It If inn

Blood Fwrtfler

i at SB and C3 Western Avaaas, Lynav aa
,rellber.fl. Six bottle, for $5. TCcaa-- d

.seat by mall tath.for.of pilta of
of prc ,1 per box foe atlhrr.

freel, asswers all letters t Inquiry. Kncloas oaat

sump. SasJturpamphfct. Mattam t!i tor.
TTTU ears

of lb. U.rt. cats.
by all Urwsssw-- S

tor all disease of ths Kjdoeya n

LIVER"
IthasaTSolnaaetaaaoa this Jaoes Important

aeira. 1 It to ttuovr oa torpidity and
taaetian, m the healtlsy secrston of
tb Bile, snd by iMcplae tho bowallia ttss
eonditam. efibcttsg its

M 3 1 a ri3 JZS uiia,
are bUUraa, dyvpT. OTCcastipotod, Kktaer--

Wort VlUa'T .aq-"- j
la tne Spring Soeieaaso tioSystara. every
..,' . .1 m Mi emus c4 It. '

a-- SOLOEYCROCCi VWSI.

MMMjrt

THE PUREST AND BEST ft

at ndy ever Made. It la Oawpwavaeel
frsBB Hops, Halt, Baeba, dam-dral- tr,

and Daadellwav.

The oldest, best, moat renowned and valuable
medwtne in the world, aad !n aduluon It contains
all the best and moat effective curative properties
of all other remedies, bejur ut greatest liver
regulator, blood purifier, and hl and health re
storing agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the aged and Infirm.
To clergymen, lawyers, literary men, ladies, and
all whom sedentary employments cause urega
lariUes of the Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or KMneys,
or w bo require an appetiser, tonic, and mild atlma-lan-t.

It Is invaluable, being higitly curative, tooia
and stimulating, without being Intoxicating.

o matter what your feeling .r yinptoms ure,
or what the utea-- e cr ai'.uicti. m, uac ttop Bitters.
Dont wait until yoo are aick, but if you only feel
bad or miserable use the bitters at ones. It may
save yonr lite. Hundreds have been saved by so
doing, at a moderate cost. Asa your druggist, or
physician. Do nut suffer yourself or kit yonr
friends suffer, but use and urge them lo use Hop
Bitten.

If yoa have lameness ta the loins, with frequent
pains anl aches; aambneas of the thiga ; scanty,
painful and frequent discharge of urine, OLed
with pus, and which will torn red by standing; a
voracioua appetite and unquenchable thirst; harsh
and dry skin ; clammy tongue, often darkly furred;
swollen and inflamed gums ; OVopsical swelling of
the limbs ; frequent attacks of hiccough ; inability
to void the urine, and great fatlgne in ax tempting
It you are suffering from some form of Kidney
or I'rinary Complaint, such as Buiubt's Itisua&a
of the kVineys stooe or indammauoa of the blad
der, gravel and renal calculi, diabetes, atranguary
stricture and retention of the urine, and Hop Bit-
ters la the only remedy that will perjianeaUy cure
you.

Kemember, Hop Bitters ts no vile, drugged.
drunken nostrum, but the purest and beat medV.
cine ever made, and no person or family should
ne wnnout it.

Sonl risk any of the highly landed stuff wtta
testimonials of great cares, but ask your neighbor.
oruggun, pastor or phyxlcuna what Hap BlUers
has and can do fur you aad teat is.
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KeatSs Heart Cure

EeartTand is a sore cure Mr all
Jormsof Heart Dieaae. Don.
rkiito tryit, if you are trou-ble- d

with this fatal d israne.
Peire i Sent by Kxpreas.
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